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“JACK COLLINS. OK THE DIGNITY . ti“ne"^ ThT^wlii^vlt'^Zm S M tbe*, ^d^iy^otSSS!*”*1 JSR*- ™'«'SVZ *' ^

ISIÏMShighest admiration for those who have tbo8e eetablishmente which are eagerly ont» when I was at the point of death, lation to hie eon e domestic welfare, rte widdowe, ” in reality an ex con
performed them. When thoee deede con- Boul5ht after by persona of both sexes who and now I find you like my guardian was personally acquainted with las ticket of le«vn «vnlru,! f°?'
oarn ourselves or one very dear to us, we Irecultured and refined. angel watching me again, to save my life fiancee and admired lier much. He was vict whose ticket ot leave exp red only=if.t±i.rr ” a" jr ss sr -“as st fasa » a^ssiKssa
in saving the life of a beloved child, we Brooks, from the days of boyhood, had more exposed than you are in many re- voted, in some degree, to advancing roe from the Acton School Baard permis-
feel under an obligation which can never 8trengthened as they approached their specie, especially as your strict attention happiness,of his sister. Moreover, ne naa glan t0 lecture in thbir school building,
be repaid. . . , I maturity, not only by the similarity of to the duties of religion and your temper- been making eome researches of the gen- Ag j ointed out at the time, ior « Pu0.

The religion of Jesus Christ inculcates Ubeir tastes and inclinations, but by ance principles are a safeguard to you ealogy of the Collins family, w hu^ij as representing the ratepayers to
true heroism. Our divine Lord heroically BeVeralcircumstances. The doctor, though which I do not possess Ball promise to very aat.afactory. “Its a 0nd°a public building to a man of this
humbled Himeelf in order to elevate the at iirat inclined to diaeourage too great join you m the pledge of temperance, ence, said the doctor, that there hwi P Droceeding. dlliicnU ,n
wretched condition of mankind, volun- intimacy between the boya owing to their which will keep me away from thoee formerly exiated a great friendship be stamp 18 a proceeding aimcu t to
tarily Buffered in order to make a propi- dieparity in a social point of view, was places of resort where men of dissipated tween the great-grandfather of Jack Col- justify, and one must assume that such
tiation for our sins, laid down His life on m,w inclined to encourage it. He heartily habits are sure to frequent’’ hns and his own * tMug c,0uld only h»v« ^een done in
tlie cross in order to save the lives of Ills promoted the object which the young It was about a montli after this couver- father, who had died so heroically, was complete ignorance of Widdows true 
brethren. men had in view, of becoming partners sation between ttiepartners had occurred, the son of Robert Collins and Roberts b[atory. Rest similar ignorance should

This heroic spirit especially character- I M railway contractors, especially as their that business of the lirm required Collins father was the Rev. Andrew Collins a I lyad t0 eimllar mistakes elsewhere, I
ized the Apostles of our Lore! when they training and ex|»rienee liad been qualify- to leave home and take the train to a minister of the 1 reshytenau Churcn, tfae earlleat opportunity ol going
began tl.eir mission to preach the gospel i[lg them to undertake the responsibility station about two hundred miles distant whose parish be«u m ^r' ^L°ookay into Widdows' history a little more
anil it lias never ceased to exist from that of tliat business, .lack had completed from the locality of his contract. He was in Scotland. Ihe Re\. James brooks, hitherto been rin„
day to the present, in the hearts of alltrue “he period of his apprenticeship with Mr. absent about three days and when re- the grandfather ofpuctor brooks had also fully than' ,,, J ® doi!#'Christians. . KoT Joseph |mda®,uired a good prac- turning, on Saturday night, the train by been a minister of the Scotch ( hurch a having previously fortified myself by

Heroism implies unselfishness, an in- tjcai knowledge of civil engineering dur- which lie was travelling was thrown off ! that time, and had a parish adjoining that certain inquiries which leave no doubt
trepid defender of truth, an earnest de- ;n„ tbe few years he had been on the tlie track from some defective rail. The I of Mr. Co.lins. Tlie two ministers had a8 t0 the actual facts
votion to principle : it requires a spirit 8taffof Mr. Jones. The young men, there- accident occurred about three miles from been intimately acquainted and much From a letter of warning published 
within us which will risk any personal fore Were anxious to jointly undertake the town where Collins lived. Several I attached one to the other, as represented | jn tb0 Northern Ensign by a gentle- 
danger and endure hardships in order to Bome small contraction their own reepon- passengers were injured, including Jack by letters which had been preserved uy 
do good, to perform duty and to save lite. I Bit,ility. Having consulted the doctor, Collins. Ilia shoulder was dislocated and | their posterity.

Jack Collins manifested tlie spirit of a I aud explained their proposition to him, the ankle of the right leg badly sprained 
hero when lie boldly dived down to tlie I be generously consented to provide them
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man who had been imposed upon, and
ill» »na,« m m» ,,Buv ,»B u»v,, , Roi^tfthe son of the Rev. Mr. Collins, I who had el‘t.e“dwU1^ aU Truth‘th^n

nero wneu ,.» uu,u„ ------- i ne generously coneeureu vu pruv.u» v„em 1 He was conveyed home as soon as the bone appears to have been a headstrong, reck- Hon concerning v moows, iruiB then

i^æsœîs i s stff&zsrs-hssxi isaisf“ s “■ arjsrss •ssrsnst I rssr « -s ”*?.
save life. Had tliere been a moment’a a sbort üne 0( raiiway which was to be Joseph only learned of the accident on years of ageMetallic Roofing Co. Limited _ _ _ _ _ josepn only learneu oi vu» auuvuouv un ■ joans uv »Bo and emigrated to America ; I dows ” was brought up in Norwich
hesitation, a thought of self, the least fear, I undertakeninafew weeks. The respecta-1 Sunday afternoon, and liastoned'to call on then he finally settled down on a farm in workhouse, apprenticed to a shoe- 
his friend was lost bility and integrity of tlie firm of Messrs. I his partner. He had never been inside the State of '> ermont. and, married an maker| and entered the choir of Father

SSÆr loved boy. Jack was not at home to re- Brooka were regarded as the most enter- jack's narrow escape from fatal injuries, helped to support hie good mother until r0gt the atory from Truth :
Th,,.Dicu.mnry la a noceMlty tn.every home,-| ceive in person the hearty thanks of the prizing and progressive contractors of the | Joseph inquired who the young lady was | her death. Joseph ^.ofims removed lrorn | „ j mRV add t0 thla tbat ln tbe onlv

school and uuajue»» huUoG. a. ni.» a . j, doctor and UlS wilo, Having uueu uungeu j „iav i who had opened tlie door lor mm. f n ay . i > urmouL iu colcFu v Aua-xa. _ u.c.. ; vviHrinoru >dred îithn^vSum'o" on *v chl.iœst books could to return that evening into the country, Success in business or any enterprise is I my dear fellow,” Jack exclaimed, “she is married a respectable and ^eUigen ^ discover as to the order of monks

inal Websicr's Unabridgmi Dictionary, we «re I by her visitors. Having once experienced pioved and stimulates him to greater ure, Joseph begged to be introduced to I father for the trouble he had tanen in oo- Older at Peckham in LSb «. As a 
ahio to st ate that we have |' '*rned direct from terrible siiock which a fatal accident I eXe*rtion8. But success has also its both the mother and sister of his friend, taining such interesting history of the mfttter 0f fact there was never such a
work^ïonîpl»to.on wh’ich iviioui 40 of il,» bust imparts, she tlianked (iod that her son temptations aud dangers : it may en- Jack was confined to tbe house from Collins family, with whom had so monastery at Peckham, and the sug- 
yeura ni 11™ auImr'a life wm, »n wv-ll employed iiad been the means of saving the life of I „ender conceit and pride and deteriorate I his injuries for over three weeks. Being I many pleasing associations ami was to ne i , tbat a lad wbo bad bad iltt|e 

w,rill,n|i;.,?l™lco"lÎH^ lïeim'u™ K^orroct a fellow-being and warding off sorrow and character, it may change the inner man unable to attend to the business of the so intimately connected. It was also joy- s workhouse education couldtdfing Œiionmci dïfimuS o'r and mourning from her neighbor’s household. *lyé0 that the spirit of humility, Firm, the responsibilities devolved en- fui news to Jack to learn of the fneml- more than a^rkhouae education could 
ifiim ruvulnr standard »izv. cnniainliiR about The steady advancement of Jack in aeif.denja] ,>iety and temperance which tirely upon Joseph, who was kept con- ship which had formerly existed between f ,/nn [hl, f

square incheso! unnied Burfucu. and 1» I bjg i,umb]e calling, and the staunch, in-1 bad rormérjv distinguished the person, I etantly occupied from early morn till late the ancestors of Joseph and himself, at the age of seventeen Is on the lace
b0ADwhîiS Ubrery in iisnlf. The regular selling tiuential friends lie had acquired ae a ive„ lac.e ,0 sensuality, intemperance at night. The afternoon of a -Sunday was which friendship was about to be cement-1 of it ridiculous-to say nothing of the 

ico of Webster's Dictionary has heretofore young man, brightened Ins prospects and I and worjdliness I the or.ly time of leisure which he could I ed by the approaching union between hie lact that two years later Widdows was
g»»1* „ , H „ he d,-nVered free of stimulated him to greater efforts. Jack Collins’ religious habite from his seize, and that he spent at the sister and bis partner. keeping a grocer's shop in Marylebone,

a^'clLgu fo? L-arr^' All orders musi be It is all-important that young men boyhood to manhood, provided him with cottage of his partner. Bat it was Three months after the betrothal of The6e tacts, coupled with the position
accompanied with the cash. Address I when they first enter 11 jam secular duties I aQ armonr wbi<:h tlie wiles of eatan, the I becoming apparent tliat Joseph was al-1 Joseph Brooks and l.essie loiune “a° I whlch he is subsequently known to

THK CATHOLIC “BCORD^ j Bbl)Uid have a fixed object in view worth hl9t8 o( the lleab a„d tlie pomps of the ways anxious to meet Mise Bessie ae well been duly col?brmed by the consent of haye occu led ln the R )man Catholic 
striving for and some pn/.s in expectation I w0 |d coujd not easily penetrate. Ile I as her brother. She was a good pianist, I the parente, they were married in the I inlCanada down to the time

-----  to reward them for the labors, hardships could not be led into temptations, unless, had a sweet melodious voice and gladly Church of the Sacred Heart by Rev. Çfi"rch in£»nada down to the tlme
and self-denial to which their vocation he ‘ala°ad bia rulea or jiaV,its of morality, entertained the partner of her brother, Father Hogan. Ur. and Mrs. Brooks and when he fa3 Pr°“c“?®d a“d “°nvflct*d 
may subject them. But, it ib too often I TbjB would not occur unless lie neglected I who was very fond of music. Miss Bessie I the sisters and brothers of Joseph assist- at Toronto, absolutely dispose of the 

vitrmminFSR «K NT BONIFACE 1 the case that this encouragement is bja reli„ioua dutiee| which, forming part was a member of the choir of the Catholic ed at the nuptial service; also the widow- impudent fiction that this ex monk 
Aitcmm - MA>1 I ignored, that a young man on obtaining I parcel of hie life, were not liltely to be I churcli and she was preparing to go to I Mrs. Collins—was present and her face, ever waa a m0nk in any Roman.Catho-
tt has BECOME a NECESSITY " TO 1 employment has not only responsible I omitted. But in the case of Joseph I Vespers on a certain Sunday when I which for so many years bad borne toe | ^ order
1 appeal n to the generosity of Catholic» I juties to perform on a small salary but I i>roov8 m0ral position was not so I Joseph requested to be allowed to accom-1 mark of sorrow, was on this occasion i 137g Widdows was back at Nor- 
dïEtopmïnt'- m" our iïdUu mÜ.”iod" The ", has to patiently submit to an inconsider- aecurel^ guarded. He had been educated pany her to the church. He had never radiant with an exP;e.6a'°° °fJ;aPl"ne,a8e wlch, where he gave out that he had
source, formerly at our command have In great ate and tyrannical employer, being in 1’rotestant. He had been accustomed before tins day thought of entering a t ath- Her son Jack was also present as t e France in the interval, and he
part failed ua. and the neceaa.ty of a vlgoroua Clinatant fear of dismissal, according to ( t h cb wben a boy, but he did olic place of worship, but was very de- representative of his father, to present bis own in r h ’. , ,Pÿ'Sm Korn?'dîaîkVùonP.r"0re.no”"of 'the the whim of liis superior. Hope is the n0tg°conBider it a mortal sin to absent sirens of witnessing the Benediction of eieter to the priest to be united in holv sUted among _other lies,.that he had
pagan Indiana and to the live competition we great stimulant of mental activity and bimBeif from divine service, occasionally I the Bleesed Sacrament and hearing Gath- wedlock to his partner and faithful friend, been to alestine a .
Save to meet on the port ol the oecta. 1 er- ,,by8ical energy ; it is a divine gift ini-1 Rord’e-Uav He waa not a com-1 olic music. It gave Miss Bessie much I One of the wedding presents was a lovely the Marquis of Bute, having been sent
.Sh'e"Archb?.hw1'o|C8l bSuU.T or with thï planted in tlie soul of man. Uod the manicant His morality and steady life pleasure to accept the chaperon of Mr cottage, handsomely furnished from Dr. there by his religious superior. A
undersigned who has been specially charged I Father has given us a well-founded hope I were controlled more by his respectable I Brooks and to introduce him to the church I and Mrs. Brooks, which the bride anti I comparison of the dates would show
with the promotion of tht. work. to stimulate ua in the performance of aBao.,jationa and the intiuence of his which she so dearly loved. Joseph waa I bridegroom would occupy on their return tbat h0 muat bave been at Jerusalem
mann.ro our duties to Him as His children. ntSi tban by a deep sense of piety, very attentive and respectful during the from their wedding tour. ; J with the Marquis of Bute about the

l. Yearly subscriptions, ranging from »5 to Nature inculcates in ue a lioiiefiil spirit ; and tll0 dread 0f committing a mortal service of \ espera, and when the congre- Mrs. Colima and her son Jack lived in ^ when he was being prose-
8ioo. .. . Ahe I the causes which produce certain effects I • lie acknowledged no spiritual adviser I gation was dismissed he and his fair I the cottage for two years after the marriage I . i_ the MarvleboneArchbiaEon’of 'l Bo'Xc."' engender I,ope : as you sow, so shall you to whom it w^B Me bounded duty to go companion wended their way to her of her daughter, but hie duties required cuted by h 8 partner in the Marj lebone

:i. clothing, new or second hand, material reap. How prettily is hope illustrated as I every month and confess his sins and ex-1 home. Joseph held quite an interesting I him to be so often absent that P00*v Ir®' I ffrocery u ' l f .he
for clothing, for u«e h. the Indian achoota. we observe the liabits of the birds of tlie .)OS/tbe temptations which were beset- conversation that night with hie partner Collins found her home very lonely at ly as one out of many samples ot -he

lngr0màtarlüCo°r by païiiig iï . inomh In I forest how they build their nests, lay I „ him His social circumstances about religion and expressed an earnest times. At last, Jack concluded to follow gr0as falsehoods which this man has
of» girl. $i.f>o in case of a boy. I their eggs, providently cover and 8lve I brought him often times into contact with I desire to know more about the Catholic I the example of his partner, and not only | uttered over aud over again respect-

.. iJevotiiig one's sdi t ; the education of warilllil l0 then» and hatch out the young, t«mh inn Able and fast set of voung men ! faith. I provide himself with a he-pmate out ms ■ hU past career. He continuedSïÿîïPb^ï^liid^^Æ^fi-SïmJarSlSiarw guided in all these acts by the instincts w{10 were worldly and dissipated ; who, Jack was at last sufficiently well to re- mother with a to live, however, on the ex monk tic-
attached. of hope—this hope of offspring. Thus, thollgh gentlemen in appearance and cul- I sume his official duties which were most betrothed to an estimable young lady, the I ftnd the credulity of fanatical Pro-

Entering a Rellgiuua Ordar n _m«n or bope of reward enables us to bear the ture, were sometimes unmoral and pro- important at that particular time, as the daughter of an Irish Catholic gentleman . , lsg8 nothwlthstand-
ISSKSsWr^iBlS-wJKS =, the burden and heat ol the day ; hope of at. "^seph-6 poaition waa a trying Sue, tender of Collins & Brooks for a very who had come to this country from Ire- estantsdowntolh  ̂ of
Oblate Fathers, the Orey Nuna ot Montreal, taining wisdom, power and health quick- eaDeciaiiv wben auccees began to crown important railway construction had just land in 18,0. , , mu numiuauug F
the Kr.miHi.n Nona iqueoeei. etc en8 the intellect and excites the latent I "'hoed who had sneered at him, 1 been accepted. Before hie marriage Jack renovated his career by Mr. Long in 188d.
be £5dr“ aïif to Hla“ Archbtahw bSuge powers within ua into action. The hope of ^,ll0n be was engaged in manual labors, I The prMperity of the Firm was now and enlarged the cottage in which bis hu 18bS occurred the event which
vin. I), l)., Ht. Boniface. Man., or to Rev. C. I gaining eternal life fortihes us to take up I . ridiculed his vocation, now became I well eatabliehed. It had won the conh-1 mother had spent so many years and I might have been expected to finally
Chill, o. M. I., Rat Pottage, ont. the cross and follow after tlie Christ. his flatterers when he was known to be a denceand esteem of the employees by the made it more suitable to the high station extlngui8h him, namely, his indict-

Indian Millenary. | The man who works day alter day, au,,ceBaful man of business. sympathy and esteem of the contractor in in life to which he had raised house f by m0nt and convlctton at the I fid Bailey
montli after month and year after year Jack had observed the difference in a their behalf. It had gained the respect of his labors. It was just two years and six t0 offences of the vilest
without any prospect of ameliorating ins moral and social aapect between himeelf men of business by their integrity and months from the wedding day' of Miss ‘t J 0a that occasion, as the
position in this world lias a wretched and I andb;8 friend, and that the temptations I promptness. I Bessie that Jacks own marriage took h w„„ aentenced to
despondent life so far as Ins earthly eo- , „bich Joseph waa subjected would be- On entering the office of Messrs. Collins place and tliat Mrs. Collins was presented public are aware, »»»»» nce‘ 
joum is concerned. In former times, the “me atroMer ae he increaaed in years & Brooke the first thing which at- with a daughter-in-law well qualified to ten years penal servitude by Sir.
lalmring class and slaves, before the and ,„.osperity lie was therefore, very | traded the eye waa a quotation from fill the place which had been vacated by Justice (now Lord Justice) A. L
abolition of slavery, had nothing to cheer auxk‘)na [£r tbo continued success of tlie Shakespeare, in large letters hung on the her daughter. Smith. The prosecution was com-
them but everything to sadden and de- flrm de,;en,ied upon 'the respectability of wall in a nice frame : “Tilingsdone well Tlie gradual and steady advancement m0nced at the instance of the authori-

r.AltllUUr TOOTH P0WHER ! moralize them. , I tlie partners. Having observed Joseph and with a care, exempt themselves from of the l inn of Collins -v Brooks until it Ü0e „f Chrlat'8 Hospital, boys in thatVAUlHMilV 1 t Thank Cod! there is a very dillerent " acertain evening surrounded by a fast fear.” It contained the principle which 'attained a strong foundation in the conn- having been the victims of the
6d, 1 -, t 0, 4 1 lb. 5 - Tins, or 8tale Qf things now, ill relation to the 8“t ofyoung men, noted for their garnh- governed the actions of tlie Firm, to do try, is not an unusual illustration of the compaQy with whom

CAEBOLIO TOOTII PASTE working-man and artisans than formerly M propensities, and debaucheries, Jack nothing slovenly, to carry ont to the success which attends the labors of the 80“ indicted. Shocking
1 Manual iabors have been greatly lightened mad^ afKm mind t0 8peak plainly to his letter tlie terms of specihcation, to have industrious, enterprising and upright VViddows was wag
, and dignified by tlie invention of machin- friend a‘nd warn bim 0f the dangers to no deception in their work. working , man. the young men of though this case was, ana nea }

They have the largest salent imy Dentifrices 0 Tlie science of hygiene has improved wbjcb be wa8 exnosing himself. On the The friendship which had quietly Canada have several examples in the re- the punishment Imposed upon vwu
AVOID IMITATIONS Which are tlie sanitary conditions of the laborers and Showing day, Jack and Joseph having sprung up between Joseph Brooke and spectabie firms and large establishments dows, it has not daunted his itivinc11™

NUMFR0US & UNRELIABLE, banished tlie liltli and miserable stir- I m0t at tbeir office to disvues some matters I llesaie Collins waa a natural consequence I oi the country and m the biography of impudence. Almost as soon
F r rAlVPRT* ro Manchester roundings which characterized their f buBines8 the former seized the oppor- of the intimate relation between him and some of the eading men in the cornmer- cam0 out on a ticket of leave he re-
F. C. CALVBRi & LU., manenester. llllmble abode8. The electrical power haa I (unity torefer to this particular subject I her brother, especially as the sister s cial and political world, to greatly en-1 0d Qn th0 platform In the

1 exerted a great social intiuence on modem ;n wbich he was so deeply concerned. “I character was very similar to that of her courage them and arouse in them energy " ex-monk. He is now
life, within the last few years. Its practi- kBOW you will not be offended, Joseph, if brother. She was truthful, unaffected and and ambition. But the one great virtue religious commun-
cal introduction into tlie allaira ot daily I | the liberty of calling your attention I atlectionate. But Joseph was not satis-1 which is forcibly set forth in a study of I P mpotlmr in a hall
life has not only improved the sanitary dangers to which our Firm is tied that he and Miss Bessie should be the rise and progress of some of our best ity at .“^k^y. meetiug n a h*
__________ - ------ I HXraised and against which we must care- merely two friends : liis friendship de- men, is that no man need be ashamed of which he styles the Martin lu_ I f,X „„’ar,t onrKelvea. The dangers to veloped into ardent love. He, therefore, | hard, manual labor; that a working man | Church.’ He has the brazen effront^ 

which 1 refer began as soon as our Firm spoke to the young lady on a certain occa- nas as good prospects in me as men in ery t0 maintain that the prosecunOu
showed signs of success, and temptations aion and told lier how deeply her beauty, other vocations, aud that he who begins lnltiated by the Christ's Hospital auth-

To undergo MB V I of various kinds are besetting ns. A man amiability, and accomplishments affected life at the first rung of the ladder has as orltiea waa really the work of the
an onrration El 1 I of business requires to be as much on I him. Although the modest ™aid was good a chance of reaching tlie top as the Churcb of Rome and to suggest-l
an operation ■■■ 1 tbe aiert to steer clear of shoals and liighly complimented and deeply aflected young man who had been so fa\ored t hat Bpeech the other day
for itching . 1B1 ■ ka which threaten his ruin, as the pilot by the proposal of marriage from her he found himself half way up thei ladder, takeithts trom n 8 sp A L.
Piles when Dr. A.W. Chase’s Ointment 0r captain of a ship sailing off the eoMt of brother’s dear friend, yet she felt obliged without any extra exertion on his own a‘ ^fïf “7n h« wonU anparently have 
is a surer, cheaper, easier way to cure. this continent. You are, I believe, more to tell him frankly that there were certain part.______________________ , ,'merelu^disguised

Crud, hvrbarous methods belong to tkdark ^°®®d which'your'fkmn "hoMs1^ soci-1 in^the honor he” proffered her. First, Oman'. Trouble. emissary of the Pope—resorted to fla-

apes of the \x\si. Iheie w.is a time when a 1 attractive associations. As I she was a Catholic and he a Protestant, Are usual the result of an exhausted ffrant judicial irregularity In order topuss'l.'ic cure‘for "piler Notso m-w. Occa- an instance, how easy it is for a good man I and a marriage where there was no union “®r^8 use oTB^A^XV^C^are’s Nerv^Froth secure his conviction. He even goes
sionaily there is soil found ix physician who to suddenly fall from a high position to I in creed, was very inauspicious. Second, ^omen made n'ervou8 and irritable by the the length of asserting that he was con-
adheres to this dangerous and expensive method, I which his energy and industry had I considering the difference between ms waating diseases which drain their system victed at the Old Bailey by a ,lury
hut to every one who still believes in using the I raj8ed }j}m. 1 refer y on to that poor old I social position and iter own, an engage- tind new life, new vigor, new energy, in Dr. rnmnofled of Roman Catholics,
knife, ninety ami nine recommend the use of McLaughlin. “Do you mean,” I ment between them would be objection- I A \y. (j base's Nerve Food, tlie world’s chlelly composed‘ ° nnshisother
Dr < Tnise's Ommu-nt. ]oBeDb “ the poor fellow who lives able to hie parents and relatives. greatest blood and nerve builder. After these monstrous fictions, his om
r Dr' V ni y.11'"8 Thc ‘ ,nc 1 a|on0 in a shanty about a mile from this Joseph quickly removed those barriers aUvre for Costivenbss.—Costiveness suggestion that Truth Is an °'8 .,0“rWe know Ük'u ' Dr. Chase's Ointment’ city.” “Yes, that is the man.” “Oh! said which obstructed his happiness by inform- comes from the relusal of the <or- the service of the IiomanC0h‘.
meets all ihe re.pmiiions of ihe highest stand- Joseph, I often carried medicine to him ing lier whom he adored, that eo.far as re- gami to rertorn,. their di»o?di?Sd diSS.” Church becomes a mild and modest
cl Of worth, lhat it will he held in high fron, my father, who is very kind to ligion was conrorned he intended to em- contributif cansesmsual^ disordered dif^
esteem wherever it is used, and consequently him i. “That man,continued Jack, “began brace the Catholic faith ; that he had un 8'cientitic principles, are so compounded “ That this unmitigated scoundr 
we endorse n to every leader _ I life as a contractor, like ourselves. He been quietly studying the doctrines of that certain ingredients in them pass through ahould have imposed for so long, a”®

y forcc uf 1 ay nt„ ih , wide wide was at one time very prosperous, but he the t'hurch, tliat the /^'". Father Hogan the stomach and act upon the bowels so as to h ld atiU bo able t0 impose upon the
;ie the narnèVr Dr. vlmse allowed himself to be drawn into a soci- was his instructor, and being hrrnly con- remove their torpor and arouse them to Prnteatanta 0f the baser

ety of men who were devoted to pleasure vinced of tbe truth of the creed she held proper action. Many thousands are pre- credulity of Fro estants or
and '“ofiaTtered him, and professed eo dearly, he intended to be baptized and Dared = b testimony to their power in sort, says lttie ‘ndeed or he in^ #
great friendship for him. Mr. McLaugh- received into the Catholic Church m a this respect. gence of that body. u 18
fin became gradually demoralized by his month. “Again,” he added, "I will speak to h ^ A^,^s'raE^°it08 '. - i'am nteas^d to locking thing that men a^ w'om
companions, and ids course of liis attend- my father, ttie “to-day and when lerr j. Tu^ai ointes g ahould be so blinded by tht, lowest
ed with a careless and exorbitaut ex- he learns of my true and earnest io%eior alfthat you claim it to be, as we have been of sectarian rancour as to be [neap

you, he and my mother will, l assure o , U8ing ^ for years, both internally and ex- of seeincr throuarh one who has ag»1
gladly consent to receive you as their ternally, ana have always received henetit * o»etn branded not merely *9 
daughter.” from its use. It is our family medicine, and au,? a*ai“ Dee.n ° - ylllala

Miss Collins could no longer delay the I take great pleasure m recommending it.” a Bar and an Imposter, but as
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^' sadl'ie’r's Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire ment has won its w 
world, until it has ma
familiar in almost every home, and won for the 
venerable discoverer the title of "Americas 
Greatest Physician."

Dr. Chase's Ointment has never been known 
to fail as a cure for piles. It matters not 
whether blind, itching, bleeding or protruding,
iZiXtr'* Ointment is^ateolute and pc p0nditure of money d neglect of busi- 
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hie health as impaired and he quickly 
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Martin Luther Church, or the audt- 
nse who assemble elsewhere to see 

Widdows ridicule the Maes, or listen 
»n his obscene alander of the 
morale of the Catholic priesthood, 
no one need trouble very much whether 
thev continue in their delusions or not. 
Bat the case la very different when a 
public authority in a large and wealthy 
London suburb allows such a man the 
use of Its premises for the purpose of 
hie vile trade. The Acton School 
Board, which recently committed thla 
enormity, comprises among its mem
bers the rector of the Acton parish, the 
Vicar of one of the principal churches 
In the neighborhood, and the minis
ter of an Important non-Conformlst 

In fairness to these gentle- 
I assume that they did what

chapel.

they did ln complete ignorance of the 
true history ot Nobbs, alias Widdows. 
But whether done in ignorance or not, 
their patronage of the man reIIdots little 
credit upon either the Protestant or the 
Anglican denominations, whose cause 
presumably they supposed that they 
were serving. Every well-wisher to 
Protestantism must deplore its associ 
ation with unscrupulous adventurers 
of the Widdows’type, and I think It Is 
to the interest of Protestantism, far 
more than of Roman Catholicism, that 
the truth about this despicable black
guard should be known. ”

THE DEVIL S PLANS.
what Satan Wonlil Do If He Could 

Have Tilings ills Own Way.

The following letter from a retired 
pastor recently appeared ln the New 
York Freeman's Journal :

I am a retired pastor, slowly dying 
in my brother's home, which overlook) 
the city from a distant hill. Througl 
life, I have gathered some experience! 
from men and things ; and, with joy
ful heart, I long for the coming dawr
-f - rwr.ro frloriniio <la V{jl a ... u» u p - u- •
leisure hours, I often meditate upot 
the fierce struggle going on betweer 
the children of light and the spirit o 
darkness : and I pray that men ma; 
rightly estimate the strength of Satan 
and know full well his tactics,

The question often arises in m; 
mind, “ What means would Satan us 
to destroy religion and morality, wer 
God to give him unlimited power ? 
It seems to me that his plan oi cam 
paign would be somewhat as follows

A glance at the houses of 111 reput 
would convince him of the evil the 
produce ; and I don't think that h 
could make any improvement, excepl 
perhaps, to spread them more widel 
through the city so as to reach mor 
virtuous and retired portions, 
even this would have its dlsadvai 
tages ; for It would lessen the facllit 
with which men can now find the ope 
door to corruption and ruin.

What Is said of these houses hole

In the”.

Bt

true of gambling dens.
Saloons, by day aud night, do go< 

and faithful work for Satan, 
would doubtless multiply them, ar 
leave no corner without its driukir 

He would locate them ne;

1

resort.
unto schools and churches ; and i 
crease their attractions by the addltk 
of wine rooms, buffets, parlors at 
dance halls.

Politicians would need but little r 
adjustment. The bribes they are sa 
to receive, the deceptions they practic 
and the slanders they propagate, deb 
conscientious men from their rani 
Robbing the public they adora honest, 
and, stealing much, make no restit 
tlon.

State and public eleemosynary ins 
rations are filled with politicians a 
their appointees ; and hence, no 1 
provement would be called lor.

Public schools, as now managt 
teach all things but religion. Now 
ligion is the only thing ln educatl 
to which the devil objects. Hen 
while encouraging Public schools, 
would destroy, If possible, all denor 
national schools. In these priv 
schools alone, pupils are trained to 1 
well,and are made defenders of Chu: 
and State. To weaken the efficiet 
of Catholic teaching, Satan would i 
pose, with great force, those large i 
efficient orders of women such as 
Sisters of St. Joseph, 
of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Ma 
the Visitation Order, the Slsl 
of Providence, and the Ladies 
the Sacred Heart.

Colleges of men would feel the 
force of Satan’s wrath. In these si 
of learning, liberal education is 
parted, which fits men for the lear 
professions, and for honorable p 
tions among the diocesan and regi 
clergy.

ihe secular newspaper» aie last 
coming a species of moral sei 
carrying along, in the sight of all, 
hidden iniquities of many. The 
ter to familiarize the young and ii 
cent with vice ln all its forms, Si 
would bribe the editors to illustrate 
papers the more vividly with i 
figures, and with the desperate d 
of criminals.

the Slsl

The great city department 
notion stores cater enough to va 
and luxury. Satan would place \ 
the counters large quanties of 
novels, lewd pictures, Infide, literal

Our Protestant churches have g 
uaily degenerated Into pleasant cei 
of social life, and the preachers 
amiable sensationists. 
entirely satisfactory to Satan, 
dren receive no religious instru 
in school, and parents hear no wo 
God. In consequence, 50,000,01 
our American people have been 
churched.

The Catholic Church Is St 
danger, By every means, fair or 
open and secret, he would assail 
He studies her most vulnerable pi 
*nd essays to sow discord and jeali

The rest
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